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Dynamics of protest and participation in the governance of
tourism in Barcelona: a strategic action field perspective

Arturo A. Paredes-Rodriguez and Bas Spierings

Department of Human Geography and Spatial Planning, Utrecht University, Utrecht, the Netherlands

ABSTRACT
The trend of private interest groups influencing governance processes
has recently gained prominence in the urban tourism domain, along
with a strong increase in resident protests against the tourism sector
and policy in many urban destinations worldwide. However, governance
of tourism studies have so far paid only marginal attention to protests
taking place ‘outside’ the formal governance arena. Moreover, relatively
limited attention has been paid to large and mature urban destinations
– often with more complex institutional bodies and a wider variety of
stakeholders involved in tourism governance. Our article aims to under-
stand why and how resident protests and contestation continue inten-
sively in the city of Barcelona, despite formal governance channels and
mechanisms created to facilitate and encourage resident participation.
Taking the strategic action field perspective reveals that residents, as
challengers, continue with protest and contestation because they per-
ceive a threat from mass tourism, a bias in the political agenda and a
risk of losing their autonomy. The main modes of protest used are gath-
erings in public spaces, promoting debate, providing information and
extending the network. To advance their interests, challengers use pro-
test and participation in a strategically dynamic way – i.e. they protest
to empower participation and participate to empower protest.
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Introduction

During the past decade, Barcelona has experienced a strong and persistent increase in the volume
of tourists it receives, with the number staying in hotels rising from 1.7 million in 1990 to nearly 9.5
million in 2019 (Statista, 2020). The tourist flow towards the city has grown in recent years due to a
combination of various factors, such as a wide offer of low-cost flights plus the accommodation
opportunities provided by online platforms like Airbnb. Another important explanatory factor for
the ‘success’ of Barcelona can be found in the marketing of its rich heritage. In so doing, the city
was re-imagined and promoted as a ‘brand’ for tourists by the municipal government in collabor-
ation with private interest groups (Cuadrado & Monedero, 2016; Smith, 2005).

Large and growing numbers of tourists have also been witnessed in many other cities across
Europe, such as Venice, Amsterdam and Berlin, as well as beyond, in New Orleans, Hong Kong
and elsewhere (Minoia, 2017; Pinkster & Boterman, 2017; Xing et al., 2020). In these and many
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other urban tourism destinations, the mobilisation of residents against the tourism sector and
policy has gained prominence during the last couple of years. This is occurring to such an extent
that it strongly questions the roles and duties of public decision-makers and the involvement of
private interest groups in the development of tourism policy (Novy & Colomb, 2017). In this con-
text, the so-called ‘Barcelona brand’ is increasingly being criticised for mainly fostering the inter-
ests of the private sector, deepening tourism impacts on neighbourhoods and as a rule
relegating the needs of residents (Fava & Rubio, 2017).

Protests against the tourism sector and policy started in the late 1990s and reached a critical
point in the neighbourhood of La Barceloneta in 2014. In this context, the Neighbourhoods’
Assembly for Tourism Degrowth (ABDT in Catalan) – a platform of grassroots movements and
neighbourhood associations – was created and organised many mobilisations. The platform is
calling for sustainable ‘degrowth for liveability’ in Barcelona, with the aim of improving residents’
living conditions and well-being, reducing the number of flights to and the number of tourists in
the city and preventing the “proliferation of unmanageable and unsustainable tourism flows” in
general (Milano et al., 2019, p. 1859). As a response to the many mobilisations and protests, the
Advisory Council on Tourism and the City (CTiC in Catalan) was created by the municipal govern-
ment in 2016 with the overall aim of fostering more sustainable development of urban tourism
by means of a dialogue among and involvement by a wide variety of stakeholders in tourism
governance. The specific intention was to facilitate and encourage participation by the local
community in the governance of tourism in Barcelona. Since then, however, resident protests in
the streets, online activism and debates contesting tourism policy ‘outside’ governance institu-
tions have continued to take place in several neighbourhoods, and have sometimes even
become more intense. Recently, however, the protests and contestations came to a sudden halt
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the lockdown measures enforced in Barcelona (La
Moncloa, 2020).

Academic governance of tourism studies, focusing on protest and participation in particular,
have two important limitations. Firstly, their general assumption seems to be that stakeholders –
including municipal governments, the private sector and civil society organisations – will partici-
pate in tourism policy development, or at least be willing to establish a dialogue and seek con-
sensus. As such, protests taking place ‘outside’ formal governance mechanisms and channels
have been researched only marginally, although academic interest does seem to be gaining
momentum (C�ocola-Gant & Pardo, 2017; Milano et al., 2019; Novy & Colomb, 2017; Sequera &
Nofre, 2019). Secondly, governance of tourism studies focus mainly on the national level
(Conceiç~ao et al., 2019; Scott & Marzano, 2015) or on smaller settlements at the local level –
including towns and villages (Beaumont & Dredge, 2010, Sawatsuk et al., 2018), natural and
coastal areas (Presenza et al., 2013; Qian et al., 2016) and rural areas in developing countries
(Adiyia et al., 2015) – as tourism destinations. As such, there is a relative lack of attention for
large and mature urban tourism destinations – often with more complex institutional bodies and
a wider variety of stakeholders involved in tourism governance. This article aims to enrich gov-
ernance of tourism studies by developing an understanding of why and how resident protest
and contestation continue intensively in the city of Barcelona, despite the CTiC created by the
municipal government to facilitate and encourage participation in the governance of tourism.
The strategic action field (SAF) framework (Fligstein & McAdam, 2011) is adopted as our perspec-
tive, providing us with a conceptual lens to analyse and pay particular attention to the influence
residents may have on, and the roles they may acquire in, the governance of tourism.

The article is structured as follows. In the next section we build a theoretical framework
based on governance of tourism studies (including recent studies on resident protests in urban
tourism destinations), urban social movements studies and the SAF framework. We then present
our research design and the methods, before presenting our results. The article concludes by
summarising and discussing our main results, as well as providing suggestions for
future research.
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Protest and participation in the governance of tourism

Governance of tourism

Governance of tourism can be understood as a regionally and locally embedded relationship
between stakeholders “who are engaged in planning, managing and controlling the tourism
activity” (Oliveira, 2014, in Conceiç~ao et al., 2019, p. 2). Governance of tourism studies usually
assume implicitly that the relationship between these stakeholders – including the municipal
government, but also various private interest groups and civil society organisations – are based
on trust and involves collaboration and co-operation (Damayanti et al., 2019; Gonz�alez-Morales
et al., 2016). As a consequence, until recently governance of tourism studies tended to remain
rather “exploratory and descriptive” (Beaumont & Dredge, 2010) when it came to contestation,
protest and the related power play. This despite the recognition that actors not only co-operate
but also compete, and that power relationships are of particular relevance in understanding gov-
ernance of tourism processes (Bramwell & Lane, 2011).

Overcoming this analytical limitation has become all the more pertinent with the growth of
resident contestation and protests in many tourism destinations worldwide. Residents should be
acknowledged as a relevant group of stakeholders, alongside the municipal government and the
private sector, in the formulation and implementation of tourism policy – as Moscardo (2011)
and Presenza et al. (2013) also argued.

Resident protests in urban tourism destinations

Governance of tourism studies have so far paid only marginal attention to contestation and protest
taking place outside formal governance mechanisms and channels, although coverage of the mobil-
isation of residents against the tourism sector and policy is gaining momentum. The compilation by
Novy and Colomb (2017), for instance, includes a variety of analyses of tensions and contestations in
large and mature tourist cities across Europe and beyond – such as Prague, Berlin, Paris and Hong
Kong. Several other recent studies have focused on analysing resident mobilisations against cruise-
ship tourism in Venice (Seraphin et al., 2018) and rising discontent amongst residents living in
Amsterdam city centre (Pinkster & Boterman, 2017), as well as anti-tourism mobilisation and urban
activism in Madrid (Cabrerizo et al., 2016; Sequera & Nofre, 2019).

Some studies zoom in on resident protests in Barcelona. According to C�ocola-Gant and Pardo
(2017) in their examination of tourism-led gentrification in Barcelona, protests started at the end of
the 1990s as a response to urban policy in which tourists’ necessities were prioritised over residents’
needs. After the economic crisis in 2008, the mobilisations intensified as residents started to ‘rebel’
against new policy implemented to further increase the number of tourists. In this context, some
studies have focused on analysing resident protests in specific parts of the city, especially the neigh-
bourhoods of La Barceloneta (Boer & De Vries, 2009) and Gr�acia (Arias-Sans & Russo, 2017). Milano
et al. (2019) add an analysis of social movements arguing for a shift in Barcelona from a “simplistic
economic growth-oriented approach, to one that encourages tourism degrowth … rooted in protec-
tion of local resident quality of life and well-being” (p. 1858). Building on this emerging debate on
resident protests in urban tourism destinations, our article aims to enrich governance of tourism
studies by deepening understanding of resident contestation and protest from an SAF perspective.

A strategic action field perspective

Contestation, co-operation and urban social movements

The strategic action field (SAF) framework was proposed by Fligstein and McAdam (2011) with
the aim of integrating notions of mobilisation and contestation into organisational studies. The
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reason for this was that they found that these studies take consensus and co-operation for
granted, while marginalising contestation and protest. Since our findings and consequent aim
for governance of tourism studies in this article are largely similar, we have borrowed the
notions of contestation and co-operation from the SAF framework for use as a conceptual lens
to analyse protest and participation in the governance of tourism.

The SAF framework is particularly helpful for our endeavours because it stresses both the
agency of actors operating in a field – e.g. the governance of urban tourism – and the dynamics
of the field itself. Due to a crisis, for instance (Richter et al., 2020). As such, social structures are
not considered fixed but are seen as being produced and reproduced by actors based on collect-
ive interests (Moulton & Sandfort, 2017). Investigating the agency of actors is essential for our
study since we aim to understand the influence residents have and the roles they acquire
through protest and participation in the governance of tourism. In addition, taking field dynam-
ics into account is essential since the creation of the CTiC represents a significant change in the
governance field in Barcelona, implemented to solve a crisis situation in terms of resident pro-
tests. For the purpose of this article, the SAF perspective will be specified in the next section, by
drawing on recently available studies of resident protests in urban mass-tourism destinations,
complemented with more widely available urban social movements studies.

According to Silver et al. (2010), contestation on the one hand and co-operation – in formal
institutions established by the municipal government – on the other can complement one
another. Both occur in “different political phases of policymaking, implementation and mon-
itoring” (p. 453) and through a dynamic “cycle of contestation and consensus”. So, participation
by social movements in urban governance may involve contestation and co-operation, as these
“are both legitimate and mutually reinforcing forms of participation” (Aylett in Silver et al., 2010,
p. 470). Moreover, contestation and co-operation can also take place when participating ‘inside’
formal governance institutions. Such participation can be understood as “direct involvement – or
indirect involvement through representatives – of concerned stakeholders in decision-making
about policies, plans or programs” (Quick & Bryson, 2016, p. 158). It may range, for instance,
from residents being consulted through public hearings and being engaged in advisory councils
to taking part in decision-making processes (Arnstein, 1969). And, as already stated, they also
involve contestation.

Contestation can also take place ‘outside’ the formal governance arena, through protests in
particular. Such protests can be understood as “collective action aimed at achieving significant
social or personal change opposed to central institutions” (Lofland, 2017, p. 24). They involve
human gatherings and media campaigns, taking place over a shorter or longer period, in the
form of events such as demonstrations and forums and employing both offline and online
media. The argument that co-operation and contestation, including protests, are related and
may also strengthen one another is supported by Groth and Corijn (2005). They argue that creat-
ing coalitions is the way “that an agenda-setting is obtained, that the informal actors become
players in the public debate” (p. 521) as well as the way that capacities to protest and negotiate
are built. At the same time, however, there may be a lack of consensus within a social move-
ment resulting in fragmentation due to conflicts between individual and collective interests
(€Ozdemir & Eraydin, 2017).

With respect to participation by residents in urban governance, Blakeley (2010) cautions that
it does not necessarily imply their empowerment in the sense that their interests are actually
being taken into account by the decision-makers. Moreover, mechanisms and channels to facili-
tate and encourage participation by residents may be instrumental for municipal governments in
providing a counterweight to private-sector interests, but resident participation may also provide
a means to demobilise social movements and to defuse contestation and protest (Silver et al.,
2010). When social movements are co-opted into formal governance institutions and processes,
they may not only be manipulated by politicians but their character can also change in a more
‘subtle’ manner. They may, for instance, lessen their critical approach, adjust their agenda, adapt
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their language and lose their autonomous position outside policy arenas – becoming a ‘hostage’
of the municipal government (Blakeley, 2010; De Souza, 2006). As such, it seems that in order to
guarantee the autonomy of social movements, their active protests outside formal mechanisms
and channels as provided by the municipal government are a necessity (Silver et al., 2010).

Types of actors and sources of contestation

The SAF framework conceptualises a meso-level social order that recognises the existence of
constellations of actors with much and little power. It recognises two types of actors.
Incumbents are the powerful actors who dominate the field, such as the municipal government
and the private sector. Challengers are non-powerful actors who are often non-institutionalised
and therefore usually excluded from governance processes (Milano et al., 2019); they can include
grassroots movements and civil society groups. In addition, the SAF framework considers govern-
ance units or institutions as formal entities established to facilitate and guarantee a well-func-
tioning system. “Ordinarily, … [these] governance units can be expected to serve as defenders
of the status quo and are a generally conservative force during periods of conflict within the
SAF” (Fligstein & McAdam, 2011, p. 6).

The SAF framework aims to explain how grassroots movements and other groups or collec-
tives of actors with relatively little power can still exert influence in a ‘field’ – i.e. through a pro-
cess of contestation. This process “typically starts with at least one collective actor defining some
change in the field or external environment as constituting a significant new threat to, or oppor-
tunity for, the realization of group interests” (Fligstein & McAdam, 2011, p. 9). According to
Mayer (2007), in recent decades resident protests in Western cities have often focused on the
contestation of neoliberal growth policies for city centres, developed to participate in the inter-
urban competition for international tourists and their spending power. C�ocola-Gant and Pardo
(2017) add that residents protest because they perceive tourism as a threat to their daily

Figure 1. Neighbours meeting with drinks in El Born: “Let’s retake public space!”.
Source: Photograph by first author.
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environment and way of life, and also as intensifying potentially related phenomena, such as
evictions and gentrification, in specific neighbourhoods. This resonates with two of the main
sources of contestation by residents as mentioned by Novy and Colomb (2017). These are related
to (1) “negative effects and externalities caused by tourism on people and places” (p. 18) and (2)
often very unequal “equity impacts – i.e. the distribution of the costs and benefits of urban tour-
ism among various groups and spaces” (p. 18). They also mention a third main source of contest-
ation related to urban tourism policy: that residents perceive a bias in the political agenda in
favour of the ‘visitor class’ or tourism sector.

Mobilisations and destabilisations

When a change in the field is perceived as a threat to and/or opportunity for group-interest real-
isation, Fligstein and McAdam (2011) argue that “it is not enough for some subset of individuals
to define the situation in this way” (p. 9). Resonating with Castells’ argument that social move-
ments operate through “purposive social actions” (1983, p. xv), Fligstein and McAdam continue
by saying that challengers “perceiving the threat/opportunity must also command the organiza-
tional resources needed to mobilize and sustain action in the face of the ‘threat’ or ‘opportunity’”
(p. 9). And “finally, contention depends on actors violating field rules with respect to acceptable
practices and engaging in ‘innovative action’ in defense or support of group interests” (p. 9). In
this context, Groth and Corijn (2005) argue that the mobilisation of residents may result in a
wide variety of challengers. They emerge from contestation based on the strategies or
‘innovative actions’ used – ranging from radical activism in the streets, e.g. demonstrations
impeding the flow of tourists and immobilising tourist buses, to initiatives fostering a dialogue
with institutionalised actors, and from temporary to more durable collaborations or even institu-
tionalised associations. Par�es et al. (2012) stress the importance of geographical context for the
influence resident mobilisations and strategies may have in articulating their demands, and for
the prominence of resident participation and co-operation in urban governance. Both the

Figure 2. Sticker on a wall in Ciutat Vella: “Tourism lobbies, leave City Hall. We decide. Neighbours in danger of extinction.”
Source: Photograph by first author.
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influence of mobilisations and the prominence of participation seem to depend on the context
of the neighbourhood where the residents live.

According to the SAF framework, changes in the external environment – such as a strong
growth in the number of tourists flocking into cities – can destabilise the power structure of the
field. In that case, ‘innovative actions’ by challengers result in episodes of contestation – i.e. periods
of emergent and strengthened contentious interaction between actors. Fligstein and McAdam
(2011) argue that ‘destabilisations’ can be solved in three ways. Firstly, when incumbents restore
themselves by creating alliances with other incumbents or by mobilising governance units and
institutions. They may also give concessions to one or more of the challengers and perhaps even
integrate them in the dominant coalition. Secondly, when governmental actors restore the status
quo or change the structure. They can dismiss incumbents if they are substantially damaged due
to the crisis, restructure the governance units or even convert particular challengers to incumbent
status. And thirdly, when a real transformation occurs in the field due to one of the following fac-
tors: (a) an exogenous shock of unusual intensity; (b) defection of at least some incumbents and
some or all external allies; or (c) united opposition by virtually all challengers.

Research design and methods

This study employed the qualitative methods of textual analysis, participant observations and in-
depth interviews. A wide range and large number of textual materials related to urban tourism

Table 1. Main modes of tourism protest and related strategies in Barcelona.

Modes of protest Protest strategies

Gatherings in public spaces Street demonstrations
Gatherings in front of headquarters and offices
Meetings such as ‘drinks with neighbours’
Gatherings to stop or delay evictions

Promoting debate and providing information International neighbours’ forums
Local conferences and workshops
Social media posts and online blogs
Banners and stickers
Magazines and documentaries
Legal advice and mental support

Extending the network Collaboration with new challengers
Creating the SET network

Table 2. Challengers in the CTiC and their relationship with the ABDT.

Elected neighbourhood associations in the CTiC Affiliated or collaborates with ABDT?

Barcelona Federation of Neighbourhood Associations Yes
Sagrada Familia Neighbourhood Association Yes
Barri G�otic Neighbourhood Association Yes
Vila de Gr�acia Neighbourhood Association No
L’Ostia Neighbourhood Association Yes
Barcelona Association of Neighbours and Hosts No
Other social movements and organisations
Rambla Neighbourhood Association No
Fem Sant Antoni (We Make Saint Antoni) Yes
Som Paral�lel (We are Parallel) Yes
Les Corts Co-ordination of Neighbourhood Associations and other Entities No
Commercial area of Sarri�a No
El Coll Neighbourhood Association No
El Guinard�o Neighbourhood Association No
Nou Barris Trade Centre No
Commercial Area of Sant Andreu No
Poblenou Neighbourhood Association No
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in Barcelona were collected, including policy documents, strategic plans, legal texts, minutes of
council meetings, press releases, newspaper articles and website texts. In addition, extensive
observations were performed, with notes taken of discussions and events, while attending in sev-
eral meetings and forums organised by the ABDT. Extensive participatory observations were also
undertaken ‘in the field’, by attending protests, to develop an understanding of how protests are
organised and take place in Barcelona. In so doing, we focused in the neighbourhoods of El
G�otic, El Born, El Raval and Sagrada Fam�ılia, as these are generally the areas with the largest
tourist crowds and the deepest tourism impacts (Ajuntament de Barcelona, 2017). The participa-
tory observations of meetings, forums and protests were complemented by informal conversa-
tions with seven urban activists, notes of which were taken.

The political effervescence in Catalonia due to the independence movement and the Spanish
government’s response, which was ongoing during the time of our fieldwork between October
2017 and July 2018, inevitably produced a challenge for the recruitment of interview respond-
ents. Considering the situation, we managed to recruit a considerable number and variety of
urban activists and experts participating in the CTiC. Thirteen in-depth interviews of high quality
were conducted, which provided us with rich and detailed insights into how challengers operate
and why they protest against and participate in the governance of tourism. We managed to
recruit eight urban activists for interviews, aged between thirty-five and sixty. Five are male,
three female. They represent a variety of grassroots movements and neighbourhood associations
in Barcelona. These are the ABDT, several organisations belonging to or collaborating with it –
i.e. Fem Plaça (‘We make the square’), Res�ıstim al G�otic (‘We are resisting in El G�otic’), the El Barri
G�otic Neighbourhood Association, the Barcelona Federation of Neighbourhood Associations and
Ciutat Vella No Est�a en Venda (‘The Old Town is not for sale’) – as well as the Barcelona
Association of Neighbours and Hosts. In addition, we managed to recruit five academic experts
for interviews. Together, they represent most of the disciplines active in the CTiC – i.e. anthropol-
ogy, demography, sociology, geography and tourism.

The interview recordings were fully transcribed and, together with all textual materials col-
lected, coded thematically for analysis. Five main themes related to the SAF framework, with
a focus on resident protest and participation, emerged during the coding process and were
used to structure the results section on the governance of tourism. These are: (1) incumbents
and challengers; (2) challenger protest strategies; (3) the CTiC; (4) challenger participation
strategies; and (5) motivations for protest and participation. Findings from the participatory
observations were used to contextualise and illustrate the main themes presented in the
results section of this article. Most of the textual materials were translated from Catalan into
English, and all the quotes from the in-depth interviews were translated from Spanish
into English.

The governance of tourism in Barcelona

Incumbents and challengers

The private sector constitutes an important part of the group of incumbents and is influential in
the governance of tourism in Barcelona. More specifically, as an anthropologist put it, “For sev-
eral years decisions regarding tourism [policy] were made by taking account of [tourism] busi-
nesses, the so-called ‘lobby’, but not residents.” The main incumbents are grouped in the
Consorcio de Turisme de Barcelona (also known as Barcelona Turisme), a governance unit formed
as a public-private partnership. This was created in 1993 as a consortium of the municipal gov-
ernment, the official Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Navigation and the Foundation for the
Promotion of Barcelona. Currently, Barcelona Turisme remains in charge of the promotion of the
city under the Barcelona brand (Barcelona Turisme, 2020).
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Recently, however, the existence and authority of Barcelona Turisme has increasingly been
questioned, not only by many social movements but also by the city administration itself. One
factor explaining this shift is that citizen platform Barcelona en Com�u (Barcelona in Common) –
constituted by a number of grassroots movements and neighbourhood associations – won the
local elections in 2015. Another is that the current city mayor, Ada Colau, used to be a challen-
ger: before taking office, she was part of the Platform for People Affected by Mortgages, devoted
primarily to contesting property speculation and resident evictions.

The group of challengers consists of neighbourhood associations and a variety of grassroots
movements. After numerous anti-tourism demonstrations by residents in La Barceloneta in 2014,
several grassroots movements started to collaborate and join forces to oppose the effects of
tourist pressure on neighbourhoods. This culminated in the creation of the ABDT platform in
2015 (C�ocola-Gant & Pardo, 2017), as the most important challenger protesting against tourist
policy and the related ‘Barcelona brand’. It combines about 35 grassroots movements and neigh-
bourhood associations, as well as the Barcelona Federation of Neighbourhood Associations.

Barcelona residents tend to hold memberships of more than one social movement. However,
not all take an active part in these with the aim of protesting against the tourism sector and pol-
icy. The Barcelona Association of Neighbours and Hosts, for instance, is fighting for the right of
its members to let out homes as tourist accommodation via online platforms, such as Airbnb.

In line with Par�es et al. (2012) on the importance of geographical context for resident partici-
pation in urban governance, most of the grassroots movements emerged in and are supported
by neighbourhood associations from areas under the highest tourist pressure, such as El Barri
G�otic, La Barceloneta, Sagrada Fam�ılia, Gr�acia and El Raval. Moreover, the neighbourhood associ-
ations participating in the CTiC also represent the Barcelona neighbourhoods with the highest
tourist pressure.

Challenger strategies: protests in the city

Resident protests against the tourism sector and policy started in the late 1990s, and many are
now organised by the ABDT. In Table 1 we present the main modes of protest, and the related
strategies, used by challengers outside the formal governance arena in Barcelona.

Gatherings in public spaces

In line with Blanchet (2015) and Lofland (2017), strategies employed by challengers in Barcelona
often involve human gatherings in public spaces – including street demonstrations and rallies in
neighbourhoods under high tourist pressure and gatherings in front of specific buildings, usually
the headquarters of incumbents and the offices of tourist services. These protest strategies are
used to show discontent, to put pressure on incumbents and to attract media attention.

The strategy of street demonstrations is exemplified by the STOP#B�usTur�ıstic (Stop the Tourist
Bus) campaign, involving the blocking and immobilisation of tourist buses by groups of protest-
ers at several locations across the city. A telling example of protests in front of offices took place
on 25 October 2017. As can be established from the minutes of the CTiC plenary meeting held
on 4 October 2017, at that gathering challengers co-ordinated efforts to contesting a decision by
the Port Authority to develop a second terminal for cruise tourists, and so further increase their
number in Barcelona. The meeting ended without resolution of the issue or any formal compro-
mises by representatives of the municipal government. As a consequence, the ABDT organised a
large gathering in front of the Port Authority offices in the World Trade Centre to protest against
the second terminal. In addition, gatherings took place – with other goals – in front of a variety
of buildings in the city, including the headquarters of Barcelona Turisme, under the hashtag
#Foralobbies (Lobbies out!), and Hotel Rec Comtal in the district of Ciutat Vella.
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Meetings with neighbours take place in public spaces considered seriously threatened by
tourist pressure. ‘Vermut veïnal’ (‘drinks with neighbours’) gatherings, for instance, are organised
by Fem Plaça and Ciutat Vella No Est�a en Venda. These protests not only involve meetings of
neighbours living in the old city, but also informal exhibitions highlighting the effects of mass
tourism in the district. Having meetings with drinks and snacks was chosen as a strategy to
regain the public space for uses and activities by local residents (see Figure 1).

Challengers consider increasing rents – due to property speculation related to tourist accom-
modation and regeneration projects (C�ocola-Gant & Pardo, 2017) – as one of the main negative
impacts of tourism faced by residents in particular neighbourhoods. As a response, they mobilise
groups of people to stop, or at least delay, evictions by blocking the entrances of housing blocks
and immobilising the police. As an activist described it:

“When we know the cops are coming, it doesn’t matter whether we live in the same neighbourhood or not.
It’s a question of solidarity and we want to show them [the police] that we will fight. We make it more
difficult for them to kick out those families … Obviously, it’s not always successful and then the most we
can do is delay things” (activist, Res�ıstim al G�otic).

Promoting debate and providing information

Challengers also try to raise attention for their interests and residents’ problems by promoting
debate and providing information. The ABDT, for instance, organised international neighbours’
forums on mass tourism in 2016 and 2018. During both events, developments related to the
tourism sector in several southern European cities were discussed critically. A variety of residents,
activists from grassroots movements and academic and professional experts were invited as
speakers. Smaller workshops and conferences have also been organised by the challengers. One
example of a local event is a debate on the implications of business development districts for
residential neighbourhoods, with a focus on the relationship between urban tourism and gentrifi-
cation processes. A second focused on the benefits of promoting sustainable tourism
in Barcelona.

Social media are widely used by challengers due to their extensive reach, together with the
limited financial resources they require. Through Facebook and Twitter, the ABDT posts press
releases, reacts to incumbents’ positions and to decisions made by the municipal government
and denounces resident evictions and illegal tourist apartments. Social media posting is often
used in combination with and to support other protest strategies. Before the gathering in front
of Port Authority offices, for instance, the ABDT platform posted a press release with the hashtag
#NovaTerminalNo (No to the new terminal) and supported by forty-five civil-society organisations,
neighbourhood associations and grassroots movements as well as at least three hundred resi-
dents. Moreover, the platform maintains an online blog describing all activities undertaken by
the activists and providing information about, as well as a detailed agenda of, upcom-
ing activities.

Putting banners on buildings and stickers on walls and street furniture (see Figure 2) is also
frequently used as a protest strategy in ‘offline’ public spaces. This is done to reach a large audi-
ence, to raise awareness of tourism impacts and to create empathy for residents’ tourism-related
problems – especially evictions.

Activists also produce and distribute magazines with articles – written by themselves and
invited experts – discussing tourism impacts on Barcelona. Two of these are Marea Urbana and
Masala, which only recently started to focus on discussing problems related to tourism in the
city. Moreover, ABDT members have contributed to documentaries in order to gain more media
attention and make the platform more ‘visible’. Two examples are the films Bye Bye Barcelona
(Chib�as Fern�andez, 2014) and City for Sale (�Alvarez Soler, 2019), both visualising and discussing
implications of mass tourism for the city.
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To oppose tourism-led gentrification and resident displacement, both activists and legal con-
sultants, working on a voluntary basis, provide legal advice and mental support to individuals or
groups of residents facing eviction. Most evictions are due to renovation projects and the related
property speculation, resulting in rising rents and the development of new tourist apartments.
The grassroots movement Res�ıstim al G�otic was created with the specific aim of ‘fighting specu-
lation’ in the Barri G�otic, in the city centre.

Extending the network

The ABDT welcomes new members and allies to extend its network and to build a stronger coali-
tion of challengers in Barcelona. The same is also being done at the European level since the
creation in 2018 of the Network of South European Cities Facing Touristification (SET network),
consisting of grassroots movements from twenty-five different cities in four countries. The ABDT
is seeking to establish a stronger network together with other movements with similar interests
and to share and learn from each other’s knowledge and experiences. The main aim of taking
protest and contestation ‘beyond Barcelona’ is to put more pressure on the munici-
pal government.

The Advisory Council on tourism and the city

As a response to resident protests reaching a critical point in La Barceloneta in 2014, the CTiC
was announced by the municipal government in 2015 and formally constituted in 2016. This was
done with the overall aim of fostering more sustainable development of tourism in Barcelona, by
means of a dialogue among a wide variety of stakeholders in tourism governance. The specific
intention was to facilitate and encourage participation by residents in tourism governance and,
in so doing, to have their voices heard more and attention for their needs raised through formal
governance channels and mechanisms.

Amongst other tasks, the CTiC advises the municipal government on tourism policy, proposes
action to foster the sustainability of tourism, undertakes research on urban tourism develop-
ments and compiles an annual report monitoring the tourism situation in the city. Article 2 of its
statute confirms the non-binding nature of its work:

“The functions of the Advisory Council on Tourism and the City are exercised through elaborating reports,
opinions, proposals and suggestions which have the character of recommendations for the organs of the
municipal government and are not, in any case, binding” (Ajuntament de Barcelona, 2016).

The CTiC comprises a president, three vice-presidents, representatives of each political party
in Barcelona, thirty-four representatives of diverse neighbourhood associations and of various
social movements and organisations, as well as six municipal officials and three members of
Barcelona Turisme consortium. In addition, twelve academic and professional experts from tour-
ism and related disciplines – i.e. geography, anthropology, demography and economics – are
invited to participate. Table 1 shows the sixteen challengers – i.e. neighbourhood associations
and other social movements and organisations – represented in the CTiC. The five neighbour-
hood associations plus the Barcelona Federation of Neighbourhood Associations are elected by
the entities registered in the General File of Citizen Entities of the City Council of Barcelona. In
addition, each district government in the city selects one movement or organisation to represent
‘social groups’ in its area (Ajuntament de Barcelona, 2016).

Although the CTiC aims to include a wide variety of stakeholders in the debate, it is closed to
residents who do not take part in any association, movement or organisation. Moreover, the
ABDT is not directly represented because it is not a legally constituted entity but a grassroots
movement. It is represented indirectly, however, through challengers affiliated to or collaborating
with it (see Table 2).
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Challenger strategies: participation in the CTiC

When participating in the CTiC, communication between and the co-ordination of positions by
challengers prior to plenary meetings are considered important strategies to negotiate a shared
position. For instance, as can be ascertained from minutes of its plenary meetings, the neigh-
bourhood associations belonging to the ABDT usually adopt the same position, use similar argu-
ments and support each other.

Challengers also continuously seek to engage in dialogue with actors who might have similar
positions, or at least are not incumbents. In so doing, they seek rapprochement with trade
unions, environmental groups, social movements and organisations representing Barcelona’s dis-
tricts and academic and professional experts. Contrary to what Blakeley (2010) has suggested,
participation by professionals – e.g. researchers and consultants with expertise in tourism and
related disciplines – is not contested by the challengers. Instead, they try to find common
ground with them and to gain their support in the CTiC working groups, in which topics related
to the management of tourism are discussed. To some extent, arguments propounded by
experts are used to legitimise and empower claims made by activists. As one expert explained:

“They know that we have evidence and more knowledge on some topics, and in that sense when we say
something in the CTiC we usually have stronger arguments. Some of my colleagues have already worked
with residents and I think the majority of us think in a similar way about the impact of tourism in the city”
(demographer).

However, challengers are also reluctant to accept and co-operate with particular social move-
ments and organisations. For instance, tensions often occur in the CTiC between the neighbour-
hood associations belonging to the ABDT and the Association of Neighbours and Hosts of
Barcelona. The reason for this is that the latter is seen as backed by the private sector and sup-
portive of economic interests (related to online tourist accommodation platforms, in particular)
while pretending to be a social movement.

Moreover, activists define and defend their position through open confrontation within the
CTiC. A telling example can be found in what happened at one of its first meetings, in
November 2016, at which a representative of Barcelona Turisme presented the work done by
this consortium and emphasised the importance of continuing to promote the city as a tourist
destination. After the presentation, the representatives of the El Barri G�otic Neighbourhood
Association and the Sagrada Fam�ılia Neighbourhood Association openly criticised the objective
of attracting more tourists “without considering the current situation” in the city, with its many
negative impacts in neighbourhoods. By means of these actions – with the ABDT represented
indirectly in the CTiC by both neighbourhood associations, amongst others – this platform
pushed for a “more integral and social vision” as opposed to the focus on economic perform-
ance by Barcelona Turisme. In so doing, the ABDT established its status in the CTiC as a grass-
roots movement to be taken seriously, even though it operates outside the formal governance
arena. As one activist put it:

“They [Barcelona Turisme] at least know now that we will question everything they say. They now have to
meet us and discuss with us face-to-face, so it’s more difficult for them to do whatever they want” (activist,
Barcelona Federation of Neighbourhood Associations).

Motivations for protest and participation

Three main motivations were found to be of importance to challengers, encouraging them to
engage in and continue with contestation (when participating) and with protests outside the for-
mal governance arena. These are the threat they perceive from mass tourism, the bias the per-
ceive in the political agenda and a risk of losing autonomy. Interestingly enough, the Catalan
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independence movement was not seen by our interviewees as an element shaping motivations
for protest against and the contestation of tourism.

Threat of mass tourism

This motivation confirms that ‘negative effects of tourism’ are an important source of resident
discontent – as indicated by Novy and Colomb (2017) – and also confirms that tourism and its
effects are seen as a threat, which, according to Fligstein and McAdam (2011), is one of the key
mechanisms shaping the process of contention. Protest slogans used by grassroots movements
also clearly pinpoint tourism as a threat to cities and their neighbourhoods – e.g. “Tourists go
home! You’re killing the city” and “Neighbours in dangers of extinction”. Residents perceive the
threat as particularly acute for their everyday environment and way of life (C�ocola-Gant & Pardo,
2017). They see neighbourhoods changing in order to fulfil tourists’ expectations, often resulting
in a loss of residents’ sense of belonging and also resentment towards tourists. As one activist
put it:

“The neighbourhood is changing all the time … I can’t do anything here any more; everything is for
tourists. Every new shop is one of those you can find here as well as in China, and now I have to do my
groceries in other places because the old ones are closing down … I don’t know how long we’ll be able to
hold out, it’s becoming more and more difficult. They [tourists] are everywhere” (activist, El Barri G�otic
Neighbourhood Association).

Residents may not only have to travel outside their neighbourhood to find proximity stores
providing everyday goods and services to local residents – such as grocery stores, bakeries and
restaurants – many also avoid public spaces they see as overcrowded with tourists. Moreover,
mass tourism may induce gentrification processes, raising property values and rents in particular
neighbourhoods. This results in higher profits for affluent property owners but also in the poten-
tial displacement and eviction of less affluent renters, intensifying socioeconomic problems in
the city. Activists see protest and participation as a way to draw attention to these intensifying
problems and protect neighbourhoods’ authenticity and vitality. This resonates with the argu-
ment made by Novy and Colomb (2017) that uneven distribution of the costs and benefits of
tourism among social groups and neighbourhood spaces across the city is an important source
of resident discontent.

Bias in the political agenda

Prior to 2015, the municipal government and private interest groups had long co-operated to
give preferential treatment to the needs of tourists and the tourism sector, at the expense of res-
idents’ necessities and problems (C�ocola-Gant & Pardo, 2017). This bias in the political agenda
has been an important source of resident discontent, as also indicated by Novy and Colomb
(2017). Despite the creation of the CTiC and residents’ participation in this council, however, a
‘pro-tourist bias’ is still perceived. This is also apparent from protest slogans used by grassroots
movements in the media as well as on stickers and banners – e.g. “A city to live in or a city to
visit?” and “The city is for neighbours, not for tourists”.

The majority of activists admit that the current municipal government ‘is working harder’
than any of its predecessors to reduce tourist flows and to stop illegal tourist rentals. However,
one interviewee added that “at the end of Colau’s administration, the number of tourists is [still]
going to be higher than when she took office” (activist at Res�ıstim al G�otic). This is explained by
the argument that the so-called ‘tourism lobby’ led by private interest groups and Barcelona
Turisme is too powerful to be counterbalanced by the municipal government alone. According
to the activists, the government ‘wants but can’t’ due to the configuration of forces in the city
council, with Barcelona en Com�u holding a minority position. At the same time, the work done
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by the CTiC is not legally binding and the municipal government has limited powers and tools
to actually manage tourist flows and mitigate tourism impacts. To assist in overcoming the ‘pro-
tourist bias’, challengers consider it a necessity to continue with their contestation when partici-
pating in the CTiC as well as with their protests outside the formal governance arena. In so
doing, they aim to increase pressure on the incumbents operating within the formal governance
channels and mechanisms.

Risk of losing autonomy

In addition to protest and contestation, challengers also consider co-operation with the munici-
pal government useful to advance their interests. The government, too, is open to co-operation
in the sense that it seeks dialogue with challengers and even seems to ‘listen’ to them, at least
to a certain extent. A telling example of this can be found in how the ‘tourism degrowth’ con-
cept has come to be used in official policy documents. This was originally proposed by the
ABDT with the intention of limiting the offering for tourists and, in so doing, also reducing tour-
ist flows and improving the liveability of the city for its residents (Milano et al., 2019):

“For us, a new economic model for the city would be to reduce the [tourist] flows and offering … The
[‘tourism degrowth’] concept has started to be used in some plans, although with a different idea. For us it
is clear ‘wink’ from the municipal government, like they’re saying ‘we are listening to you’” (activist, ABDT).

The concept is in indeed now used in official documents such as the Special Urban Plan for
Tourist Accommodation, intended to regulate new licences for the various types of tourist
accommodation in Barcelona (Ajuntament de Barcelona, 2017). However, whereas for the acti-
vists ‘tourism degrowth’ implies a new approach to the economy of the city as a whole, the
municipal government uses the term to address particular parts of it only – i.e. the ones under
the highest tourist pressure. In this case, therefore, the plan at best entails a stabilisation of tour-
ist accommodation in the city, not degrowth.

This selective use of the ‘tourism degrowth’ concept by the municipal government illustrates
what Silver et al. (2010) describe as resident participation being instrumental for the interests of
the municipal government – employing that participation as a counterweight to private interests.
At the same time, however, participating through formal governance institutions may result in
grassroots movements losing their autonomous position outside the governance arena, as
argued by De Souza (2006). Our interviewees also perceive and are concerned about the risk of
losing autonomy. As one activist put it:

“They [the municipal government] always try to talk with us, to make us participate. They look at us
constantly because we know that legitimises them, but also because we sometimes give them good ideas.
Obviously, we want to keep the line ‘clear’, we want to keep our independence” (activist, Ciutat Vella No
Est�a en Venda).

To maintain an independent and autonomous position in the CTiC, not only is contestation
when participating considered important, but so too is being engaged in protests outside the
formal governance arena – thus confirming the argument made by Silver et al. (2010).

Conclusion and discussion

In the context of large and growing numbers of tourists and prominent resident mobilisations
against the tourism sector and policy – with negative tourism impacts on neighbourhoods as
important sources of contestation – this article has aimed to develop an understanding of why
and how resident protest and contestation continue intensively in Barcelona, despite the CTiC
created by the municipal government to facilitate and encourage resident participation. To do
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so, notions of contestation and co-operation have been borrowed from the SAF framework and
used as a conceptual lens to analyse protest and participation in the governance of tourism.

A multiplicity of actors with diverse interests was found to participate in the governance of
tourism in Barcelona as an urban destination. In accordance with Blakeley (2010), the results
reveal that participation by residents does not necessarily empower them, or at least not to an
extent challengers are satisfied with. Despite the creation of the CTiC, with a substantial degree
of resident participation, and a municipal government implementing measures to manage tourist
flows and to mitigate negative tourism impacts, challengers still perceive a bias in the political
agenda in favour of tourists over residents. This can be explained by the strength of the tourism
lobby backed by private interest groups and Barcelona Turisme, combined with the non-binding
nature of the work done by the CTiC and the limited powers and tools available to the municipal
government to actually manage flows and mitigate effects related with urban tourism.

The twin perceptions that the political agenda is biased and that mass tourism poses a threat
are important motivations for challengers to continue with protest and contestation. Both the
perceived ‘threat’ – together with the uneven distribution of its effects – and the perceived ‘bias’
concur with the work done by Novy and Colomb (2017) on sources of resident discontent in
urban tourism destinations in general. Our study has contextualised and detailed these motiva-
tions for Barcelona in particular, and also pinpointed an additional motivation. Taking the SAF
perspective has revealed that challengers perceive a risk of losing autonomy when only partici-
pating through formal governance channels and mechanisms, and so they also continue with
their protests.

To achieve their goals when participating in the CTiC, challengers seek coalitions with other
challengers and incumbents – ABDT members in particular, and also experts – whereas conten-
tion with challengers and incumbents also occurs, especially with the Association of Neighbours
and Hosts of Barcelona and Barcelona Turisme. Challengers protest outside the formal govern-
ance arena, too, combining different modes of protest – i.e. gatherings in public spaces, promot-
ing debate, providing information and extending the network – and using a variety of related
strategies. Altogether, challengers engage strategically in a dynamic “cycle of contestation and
consensus” (Silver et al., 2010) to advance their interests. Both contestation and consensus can
be witnessed when challengers participate in the CTiC, but they are also actively involved in con-
testation by means of protests ‘outside’ it. This is done to become ‘visible’, to gain attention
from and put pressure on incumbents in the CTiC and to add leverage to their ‘inside’ participa-
tion. Moreover, challengers’ participation and coalition building within the CTiC empowers and
builds capacity for ‘outside’ protests (Groth & Corijn, 2005).

From the SAF perspective, the protests in La Barceloneta reaching a critical point in 2014
could be understood as a ‘first shock’ inducing a change to the structure of the field of tourism
governance with the creation two years later by the municipal government of the CTiC. This
change was also facilitated by a new city administration, installed in 2015 and with a mayor who
used to be a challenger, questioning the authority of Barcelona Turisme. However, with the latter
consortium still operational and the CTiC lacking the institutional power to dismiss and replace
it, governance of the tourism field can be considered as remaining ‘under reconfiguration’ or
even ‘destabilised’.

In such a situation, the SAF framework indicates that it is highly probable that challengers will
continue with protests in order to gain incumbent status, to dismantle the former governance
unit and to replace it with a new one closer to their own interests. This can indeed be witnessed
in the case of Barcelona, and is also confirmed by the objective in the agenda of the ABDT to
adopt a degrowth approach under which Barcelona Turisme is dismantled and replaced by a
Public Agency for Tourism, with the main task of regulating rather than promoting urban tour-
ism. Moreover, and contrasting with the argument made by Fligstein and McAdam (2011) that
governments usually have close ties with the private sector and create coalitions with other,
potentially new incumbents, this article has shown that when the field is in a reconfiguration
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stage, the government may also perform a role ‘in-between’ challengers and incumbents. In so
doing, the government seeks to come closer to and build coalitions with the former rather than
the latter, with the aim of maintaining and enhancing its legitimacy as well as empowering the
newly created governance institution. This development of government-challenger coalitions is
not only promising for the future liveability of Barcelona and the well-being of its residents, but
also for the sustainability of other urban tourism destinations. With the recent COVID-19 pan-
demic as an ‘exogenous shock’, the field of tourism and its governance seems to have entered a
stage of reconfiguration in many tourist cities, promoting the degrowth debate and pressure for
more sustainable tourism, with greater attention for ‘the local’ and local people.

This article has addressed strategies and motivations for grassroots movements and neigh-
bourhood associations to engage in protest and participation in the governance of tourism in
Barcelona. In so doing, however, we have not paid any attention to the perspectives of the fol-
lowing three resident groups, which we think are of interest and relevance for future research.
Firstly, radical movements of residents who are willing to use violence and reject any co-oper-
ation with the municipal government, particularly in the context of the independence movement
and related political effervescence in Catalonia. Secondly, groups of residents who are in favour
of current tourism policy and very much appreciate the right to let out their homes as tourist
accommodation. And thirdly, ‘silently discontented’ residents who do not take part in any grass-
roots movement or neighbourhood association but engage in silent protest through ‘micro-polit-
ics’, such as avoidance strategies (Gravari-Barbas & Jacquot, 2017). Moreover, longitudinal
analysis of the development of motivations and strategies for, and the influence of, resident par-
ticipation and protest in Barcelona – in comparison with other urban tourism destinations,
accounting for different and dynamic political contexts – is required to advance the debate
around the governance of tourism. Finally, the implications of the COVID-19 pandemic for the
roles in and influence of resident participation and protest in tourism governance require investi-
gation. This ‘exogenous shock’ has much potential to bring about a rethink and redesign of the
tourist city, including its governance.
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